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A review of the coating kinetics of molybdenum
and chromium oxycarbides and a study on the
properties of deposited films are reported.
Molybdenum carbonyl, chromium carbonyl
and their mixture were used to prepare coatings
at temperatures between 170 and 450°C on
SS304 or SiC substrates by a process of metal-
organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD).
The processing parameters of the coatings, such
as the evaporation of precursors, coating pres-
sure and temperature, are discussed along with
the coating rates, compositions and other micro-
structural information, so to reveal the kinetics
of the coating process on two different sub-
strates. In addition, the chemical composition,
crystalline phases and microstructure of the
coatings obtained in various conditions are
presented with the evidence interpreted by
various electron-microscopic and spectroscopic
techniques, including XRD, EDS, EPMA and
XPS. The dependence of some properties, such
as hardness, adhesive strength and corrosive
resistance of the coatings on SS 304, on their
composition and the deposited phases, i.e. as a
function of coating temperature and pressure, is
reviewed.# 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Appl. Organometal. Chem.12, 201–220 (1998)
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1 INTRODUCTION

Surface modification and characterization are two
important issues of materials science and engineer-
ing, and have gained the attention of scientists for
decades past. The improvement of surface coating
technology and the establishment of knowledge on
surface science are the keys to applying these
technologies in various fields. Several successful
cases of applications with surface modification
have been reported. Superalloys with high-tem-
perature ceramic coatings performs appropriately in
an environment under extreme oxidation and
corrosion conditions1,2. Some hard coatings, e.g.
diamond films, on cutting tools are useful for wear
resistance.

Lander3 first reported the use of metal carbonyls
as sources for coatings. These material systems
containing metal compositions have a high melting
temperature. The use of this technique was a major
breakthrough for making monolithic refractory
metal. The vapor of metal carbonyls was thermally
pyrolyzed, then deposited on a substrate to form
metal-related phases. Recently, a laser source was
adopted and acted as a trigger mechanism for the
deposition.4,5 The process is categorized as a laser-
induced chemical vapor deposition (LICVD). This
technique is attractive to the Integrated Circuit (IC)
industry for preparing electronic devices and for
repair and miniaturization of circuits. Electrically
conductive materials, such as molybdenum or
chromium, deposit on the designated area. How-
ever, the deposition area is limited by the diameter
of a laser beam. Large-area deposition is difficult
for LICVD, but not for thermo-induced coating
processes, which may coat a wide range substrates
at temperatures not higher than 400°C6,7.

Research work reported in the literature on
chemical vapor deposition by thermal steps has
established knowledge of the kinetics and reaction
mechanisms of the process. The techniques for the
determination of physical and chemical properties,
such as crystalline structure, composition and
mechanical strength, of the coated layer are well
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established.However, the coatings are not in
thermalequilibrium; they changeaccordingto the
variation of the depositenvironment.The proper-
tiesof thecoatingneedto becharacterizedby better
and modern analytical techniques,such as x-ray
photo-electronspectroscopy(XPS) and high-reso-
lution transmissionelectronmicroscopy(HRTEM),
to resolvethemysteryof thedepositionreactions.

Somecoatingstudieson molybdenumor chro-
mium using similar methodshave beenreported.
However, the effects of control factors on the
coating processand control mechanismof the
molybdenumcarbonyl systemare still unknown.
The control factors,suchas temperature,pressure
and flow rate of carrier gases,revealed in the
literatureweresomewhatdiversified.For example,
the pressureand temperatureusedby Fergusonet
al.8 were 0.3 to 0.35Torr and 300°C; thesewere
0.076Torr and 375°C by Kmetz et al.9 respec-
tively. Moreover,thedecompositiontemperatureof
molybdenumcarbonylis reportedto be as low as
150°C. The coating behaviorand morphologyat
coatingtemperatureslower than300°C havenever
beenstudied.The control factorsof the deposition
processneedto be studiedsystematicallyand the
resultingknowledgeneedsto beassembled.

2 PROCESS STEPS FOR
MOLYBDENUM AND CHROMIUM
CARBONYLS

Metal-organicvapordepositionis oneof the CVD
processes.An atomic model of vapor-phasereac-
tion anddepositionis illustratedin Fig. 1 in which
basicallyfive consecutivereactionstepsaretaking
place:evaporation,pyrolysis,diffusion,adsorption/
desorption on the surface and diffusion of the
reactionproducts.Amongthesesteps,pyrolysisand
diffusion of (Mo,Cr)(CO)6 moleculesmay occur
simultaneously.In fact, thesurfacereactioncanbe
classified into three discrete steps—adsorption,
surface diffusion and desorption of gas mole-
cules—butno direct evidencehasbeenpresented
in the literature. The rate-limiting stepsof these
reactions are categorized into either thermo-
dynamic (evaporation/pyrolysis),mass transport
(diffusion) or kinetic.10

2.1 Evaporation of Mo(CO)6 and
Cr(CO)6
The evaporationrate (Rv) of a solid phasewas
formulated1 asfollows:

Figure 1 Atomic modelof thefive consecutivereactionstepsof metal-organicchemicalvapordeposition.
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Rv = av
m

2�kT

� �1=2
(P* ÿ P) [1]

wherem is the molecularweight, av is a constant
relatedto thepurity andsurfaceareaof a solid,k is
the Planckconstant,T is the absolutetemperature
andP* andP arethesaturationpressureandthegas
pressureof a specific gasspecies.The larger the
pressure difference (P* ÿ P), the greater the
evaporationrate.

The saturationpressureof two carbonylswas
measured3 asa function of temperature:

For Cr(CO)6: log P* = 11.832ÿ 3755.2/T [2]

For Mo(CO)6; log P* = 11.174ÿ 3561.3/T [3]

However,the evaporationof a carbonylmixture is
determinednot only by the pressuredifferenceof
the species,but alsoby the statesof solid solution
andtheconstantav.

Therelationshipbetweenav andtheevaporation
rateRe of a powderbedcanbe obtainedfrom the
measurementof theevaporationflux (Jd), asshown
in Eqn [4].

Jd =
Re

A
� �W � Af

AM�t
[4]

whereA is the cross-sectionareaof the gasflow
outlet,DW is the weight differencefor the powder
bedbeforeandafter testing.Dt is time interval of
the measurement,M is the average molecular
weightandAf is Avogadro’snumber.If thevacuum
of the evaporationsystemis held at 1.0Torr at
room temperature,the flux of a molybdenum
carbonyl powder bed is 1.13� 1015 molecules
sÿ1 cmÿ3.

2.2 Pyrolysis of metallic carbonyls

The dissociationof metallic carbonylsbegins at
temperaturesranging from 150 to 155°C. The
carbonyl gas moleculesare then pyrolyzed ther-
mally as the gas streamflows into the reaction
chamber with temperaturesabove 175°C. The
researchers11–18 have determinedthe dissociation
kineticsandenergiesof pureMo andCr carbonyls
and their admixtures.The pyrolysisoccurson the
breakingof metal/(CO)bonds,andis classifiedasa
first-order reaction. The controlling step of the
reactionis thedissociationof thefirst or secondCO
for Mo(CO)6 or Cr(CO)6, respectively.Theremain-
ing COs are rapidly dissociatedas the pyrolysis
proceeds.

Thereactioncoefficientandactivationenergyof

eachmetalliccarbonylweredeterminedby Baev.19

It is shown in Fig. 2 (broken line) that the
admixturesof Mo(CO)6 and Cr(CO)6 havesigni-
ficantly lower activation energyvaluesthan pre-
dictedby the law of mixtures.It is postulatedthat
chromiumactsas a catalystto activatemolybde-
numcarbonylsto pyrolyze.

Dueto thefirst-orderreaction,thepyrolysisrate,
Rp, of a (Mo,Cr) carbonylis

Rp = kt[C] [5]

where kt is a reaction constant [C] is the
concentrationof reactant.The pyrolyzedproducts
of carbonylsaremetallicatomsandCO molecules.
If 10mol% Cr,Mo carbonyl is selectedas the
source, k0 and Q are 50 and 53.2kJmolÿ1,
respectively.19 Thesetwo constantsare takeninto
account, and the pyrolysis temperaturesare set
between175 and 450°C. Then the pyrolysis rate
perunit volumegivenby theArrheniusequationis
between 1.16� 1012 (175°C) and 2.32� 1013

moleculessÿ1 cmÿ3 (450°C) in the (Mo,Cr) coat-
ing system.In otherwords,theflux of the reaction
equals the pyrolysis rate in a unit of molecular
densityperunit time:

Jp = Rp = 1.16� 1012 to 2.32� 1013 molecules

sÿ1 cmÿ3, (175 to 450°C) [6]

Figure 2 Activation energiesof pyrolysis of chromiumand
molybdenumcarbonylsandtheiradmixture(adaptedfrom Refs
14, 19).
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The evaporation flux, 1.13� 1015 molecules
sÿ1 cmÿ3, calculatedin Section2.1 is two orders
higher than the pyrolysis rate per unit volume.
Therefore,evaporationof carbonylscannotbe the
controlling step in the present case. Later, the
measurementof coating kinetics of (Mo,Cr)
carbonylswill prove that the pyrolysis is not the
controlling stepeither.

2.3 Vapor diffusion

Gasflowing in a reactionchamberis treatedas a
laminar flow. The transport of vapor molecules
from one layer to anotherof gas flow occursby
diffusion.7 In a coatingsystem,the leadingedgeof
a substrateblocks the nearestgas layer, called a
boundary layer. The surface of the substrate
exhibits a friction effect on the boundarylayer.
Thespeedof gasflow, concentrationof gasspecies
andtemperaturedistributionof the boundarylayer
maybedifferent from theabovelaminarflow. The
transportof gasreactantsandproductsthroughthe
boundary layer is the major issue for vapor
diffusion.

At a given coatingtemperature,170 to 450°C,
and a constantpressureof 1.0Torr, the free-path
distance(l) of molybdenumis estimatedfrom Eqn
[7]:

1� kT���
2
p

�d2p
[7]

wherek is Boltzmann’sconstant,T is the absolute
temperature,d is the collision diameterof a gas
moleculeandp is thegaspressure.Thevalueof the
free-pathdistance,l, is in theorderof 10ÿ7 to 10ÿ6

m, which is much smallerthan the dimensionsof
the coatingchamber(free spacebetweenthe tube
wall andthe surfaceof the substrate).An ordinary
diffusion is expected.Therefore,the diffusivity of

thetwo species,molybdenumandchromiumcanbe
calculatedfrom Eqn [8]:

DAB =
�1� 10ÿ3�T1:75

P�V1=3
A � V1=3

B �

��������������������
1

MA
� 1

MB

r
[8]

where Mi is the molecular weight of diffusion
speciesi, e.g.A or B, andVi is its diffusive volume
and can be obtainedfrom the table reportedby
Fuller et al.20 ThediffusionspeciesincludeMo, Cr
and CO. Although the concentrationof CO is six
timeshigherthanthatof Cr or Mo, thediffusion of
these two metallic species is the rate-limiting
factor.Table1 showsthat thediffusion coefficient
of Cr, DCr, is 27%higherthanDMo in thespecified
temperatureregion.

Stringfellow7 studied the boundary effect of
vapor transport near the substratesurface. The
diffusion flux (Jd) throughthe boundarylayer of a
tubereactorcanbe formulatedas

Jd =
2:68DC0

h exp�ÿ2:84Dz=h2v0� [9]

where C0 is the concentrationof reactantat the
inlet, h and z are the geometricconstantsof the
reaction tube, representingthe vertical and hori-
zontal distancesrespectively between substrate
surfaceand vapor inlet, and v0 is the volume of
the gases.By substituting the known reaction
conditions (checking the experimentaldevice in
Section3.2)in theaboveequation,theflux is nearly
infinitely large. This meansthat the volume of
reactantssupplied to substrateis larger than is
neededfor the depositionreaction. As a conse-
quence,thediffusionof Cr andMo carbonylsin the
presentcasecannotbe a controlling step for the
coatingprocess.

2.4 Surface reaction and transport

A major difference betweensurfacecontrol and
mass-transportcontrol is the concentrationdistri-
bution of reactantsin the boundary layer. The
formershowsa constantconcentrationthroughthe
boundary layer, but there is a deficiency in the
concentrationof reactantsin the mass-transport
casewhich resultsin distinctivecoatingproperties.
Better uniformity in chemical composition and
thicknessis often found in the former case;the
latter is greatlyaffectedby surfaceroughnessand
resultsin aconcentrationvariationnearthesurface.
Moreover,nucleationandgrowth of new phase(s)
are not only controlled by the reaction on the
surface,butalsoby thestatesof surfaceconditions.

Table 1 Calculateddiffusivity of molybdenumandchromium
vaporspeciesat varioustemperatures

TemperatureT
(°C)

PressureP
(Torr)

Diffusion
coefficient,

DCr (cm2ÿ1s)

Diffusion
coefficient,

DMo (cm2ÿ1s)

450 1 851 668
400 1 750 589
350 1 655 514
300 1 566 444
275 1 522 410
225 1 442 347
175 1 367 288
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Lo and Wei reported21 that therewere more than
four crystalline phasesformed in the reaction
conditions (175 to 450°C coating temperatures
and 1.0Torr vapor pressure).Coating situations
from the viewpoint of thermodynamicsor kinetics
are far more complex than thosereportedin the
literature.

Foraninterfacialreaction,whichis dependenton
the gas pressure,the ideal growth rate or the
maximumdepositionratecanbeestimatedfrom the
Hertz–Knudsenequation:[10]

Jc =
P���������������

2�MkT
p [10]

whereJc is theflux (in unitsof moleculesmÿ2 sÿ1

of the moleculesstriking the surfaceof the coated
layer, P is the partial pressureof the controlled
species(in Pa)andM is themolecularweight(in kg
molÿ1).

However,Eqn[10] doesnotconsiderthefact that
only a fraction of the sites on the substrateare
available and only the striking molecules with
suitable activation energy can be adsorbedand
bondedto thesolid coatinglayer.In otherwords,a
striking coefficientin the referenceconditionwith
an activation energy DHc should be considered
correspondingto the combinedprocessof adsorp-
tion andbondingof Mo andCOmolecules.If this is
introduced,theexpressioncanbemodifiedto

Jc =
P���������������

2�MkT
p � As exp(ÿ�Hc/RT) [11]

whereAs is a function of the substrateorientation,
the surfacestructureandthe stateof the available
site.As a consequence,the plot of Jc is dependent
ongaspressure,andincreaseswith thetemperature
if the coatingprocessis controlledby the surface
reaction.

3 PREPARATION OF
MOLYBDENUM AND CHROMIUM
CARBONYL COATINGS

3.1 Preparation of substrates

Stainlesssteel 304 substrateswere sliced from a
plate with a thicknessof 1 mm to a squareshape,
5 mm� 5 mm. The thermal gradientbetweenthe
two surfacesof the substrateis minimized by
reducing the thickness of the substrate.SS304
substrateswereground,thenpolishedwith alumina
slurry (0.3mm) to yield smooth surfaces, one

surfacebeing for the depositionof film, the other
for the attachmentof the thermocouple.After
polishing, the thicknessof the substrateswas less
than0.8mm.

Monolithic SiC was preparedby pressureless
sinteringfrom 059(S)powder(suppliedby Superior
Graphite Co., USA) with 10vol% Al2O3 as a
sintering aid. The SiC, as analyzed by XRD,
consistedof mostly a-SiC with very minor Al2O3
and Al4SiC4 phases. It exhibited the typical
microstructureof a pressureless-sinteredSiC with
polygonalporosity.Theporosityof theSiCblock is
8–10%, which was consistent with the result
measuredby Archimedes’method.

The preparation of SiC substratesfollowed
similar stepsas for SS304.Thin SiC substrates
wereslicedfrom thea-SiC block in a squareshape
with a thickness less than 200mm. These SiC
substrateswerethengroundandpolishedto obtain
one smooth surface using 1mm diamond paste.
After polishing,the thicknessof SiC wasgenerally
100mm. Polished substrateswere cleaned thor-
oughly severaltimeswith acetonein an ultrasonic
bath.In the last stepbeforecoating,the substrates
wereput into avacuumvesselpumpedto apressure
of 0.01Torr andleft overnight.

3.2 Coating operation

Observationof the continuity and uniformity of
molybdenum coatings under various conditions
was recently reported by Lo.22 Both continuity
and uniformity of the depositionof molybdenum
carbonylpowderby evacuationat room tempera-
ture is better than by heating at 1 atm. The
evaporationand coatingsystem,as shownin Fig.
3 used in the following sectionsis operatedin
vacuumconditions(P< 3 torr).

Purecarbonylsor a mixtureof molybdenumand
chromium hexacarbonylsMo(CO)6 and Cr(CO)6
(Strem ChemicalsCo., MA, USA), was put in a
sourcechamberandcarriedby N2 gas(99.9%pure)
at a flow rateof 6 ml min.ÿ1 The massfraction of
chromium hexacarbonylin the mixture was 0.10
(about 12% as a molar ratio). Coating was
conductedin a hot-wall reactor.The temperature
distribution, the position of the hot zone and
placementof thestainlesssteelsubstratealongthe
reactionchamberwere carefully determined.The
carbonylvaporflowedinto onesideof thereaction
chamber(tube)while theothersideof the reaction
chamberwasconnectedto two outlets,onefor an
absolute-pressuregauge with a variable-capaci-
tancesensor(MSK Baratron,type 122A), and the
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other for a rotary pump. The chamberwas first
emptiedto less than 10ÿ3 torr before introducing
the carbonyls.When the coatingtemperaturewas
reached, a pressurefrom 0.2 to 3.0Torr was
maintainedby adjusting the valves betweenthe
flowmeter and the pumping system. Coating
generallylastedfor 10h in two seriesof conditions.
In thefirst, thecoatingpressurewaschangedfrom
0.025 to 2.5Torr, but a constanttemperatureof
400°C wasmaintained.In the othercondition the
coatingtemperaturechangedfrom 175 to 450°C,
but a pressureof 1.0Torr wasmaintained.

3.3 Characterization

Thecoatingratewasestimatedby measurementof
the weight gain divided by surface area of the
substrateand coating time. The morphologyand
thicknessof thefilms wereexaminedandmeasured
directlywith ascanningelectronmicroscope(SEM,
Philips 515, Holland). Crystalline phaseswere
identified with an X-ray diffractometer (XRD,
PhilipsPW1729,Holland).

Only thedepositionsat threedifferentprocessing
temperatures,which were representativeof low-
(225°C), medium-(350°C) andhigh-(450°C) tem-
peratureregions,werecharacterizedby thefollow-
ing spectroscopictechniques.The details of the
microstructure of the coatings on SS304 were

investigatedby TEM and HRTEM (100CXII and
4000EX, JEOL Co., Japan). An X-ray photo-
electron spectroscope(XPS, Perkin-Elmer, PHI,
ESCA-5400,USA) was usedfor semiquantitative
chemicalanalysiswhich wasoperatedwith Ta2O5
as a referencematerial.A multiple testingof the
XPSontheskin-layerof thecoatingwasperformed
with milling by anAr� ion up to a depthof 42nm.
Thecompositionprofilesacrossthethicknessof the
coatingsweredeterminedby electronprobex-ray
microanalyser (EPMA) (JXA-8600, JEOL Co.,
Japan) which was operatedat 15keV with an
electron probe size of 1mm and a current of
1� 10ÿ7 A. The corrosion resistance of the
sampleswas determinedby a potentiostat(Poten-
tiostat/Galvanostat,Model273A,USA).Thecorro-
sioncurrentdensitiesof thedepositionsat thethree
different processingtemperatures(225°C, 350°C
and450°C) weredeterminedby the Tafel method
from thepotentiodynamicscancurves.23

4 COATING KINETICS

4.1 Coating rate at constant
pressure

Lo22 reported that the fast nucleation rate of

Figure 3 Schematicdiagramof thecoatingequipmentusedin this research.
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Mo2CxOy deposition reaches a critical vapor
pressurebetween0.067 and 0.01Torr. Figure 4
shows the coating rate plotted against coating
pressureat a constanttemperatureof 400°C. For
acoatingpressurebelow0.9Torr thecoatingrateis
totally independentof pressure,whereasin the
pressurerange0.9Torr the coating rate increases
dramatically with coating pressure.The ‘low-
pressureregion’ and ‘high-pressureregion’ are
classifiedas the conditionswhich are operatedat
pressureslower and higher than 0.9Torr, respec-
tively.

The coating rate increases as the pressure
increasesin the high-pressureregion.Becausethe
pyrolysisof molybdenumcarbonylwill increasethe
molar number,from 1 to 1�x, of the gasesin the
system,for instance.

Mo(CO)x(g)$ Mo(g) � xCO(g) [12]

higher pressure does not favor the pyrolysis
reactionmoving rightward.Besides,the diffusion
is inversely proportional to coating pressure,as
indicatedin Eqn[8]. This impliesthatthepyrolysis
and diffusion of the coating reactionsare not the
controlling mechanisms.

Theflux, Jc in Eqn [11], of Mo or Cr molecules
striking the surfaceof the coatedlayer is propor-
tional to thepartialpressureof molybdenumvapor
at constanttemperature(400°C) while theorienta-
tion and surface structure of the substrateare
constant.However, the slope of the curve above
0.9Torr in Fig. 4 deviatesfrom a linear relation-

ship.This is possiblydueto theeffectof dilution by
N2 gas;the fraction of the N2 gasin the total gas
mixture increasesas the total pressureincreases,
but the absolutepartial pressureof molybdenum
doesnot increaseproportionally with the coating
pressure.

4.2 Coating in vacuum conditions

The dependenceof coatingrate on the processing
temperatureis treated as a thermally activated
process.The activation energy (Qc) is obtained
from theslopeof thefitting line,

Rc = R0*exp (ÿQc/RT) [13]

Figure 5 shows plots of the coating rate of
Mo(CO)6 or Cr(CO)6 on SS304as a function of
coating temperature.These two pure carbonyls
havedifferentcoatingratesandtemperatureranges.
Theactivationenergies,derivedfrom theslopesof
the threefitting lines in Fig. 5 are122.5kJmol,ÿ1

ÿ68.3kJmolÿ1 and 49.1kJmol.ÿ1 Unlike the
activation energies, 65 or 30kJmol,ÿ1 of the
pyrolysis reaction of Mo(CO)6 or Cr(CO)6, the
coating cannot be controlled by the pyrolysis
reaction.

Rickerby and Matthews1 proposedtwo Arrhe-
nius’ plots for endothermicand exothermicCVD

Figure 4 Coatingrateof (Mo,Cr) oxycarbideon SS304asa
function of coatingpressureat constanttemperature(400°C).

Figure 5 Coatingrateon SS304from thedepositionof either
Mo(CO)6 or Cr(CO)6 asa functionof reciprocaltemperatureat
a constantpressure of 1.0torr.
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processes.The depositionrate plotted againstthe
reciprocalof temperaturehastwo or threeregions
which are controlledby variousreactionmechan-
isms. For endothermicreactions,surfacereaction
showsapositiveactivationenergy(negativeslope),
and controls the depositionat a low temperature.
However, at higher temperatures,the controlling
mechanismchangesto masstransportwith a lower
activation energy, which is generally below
20kJmolÿ1. For exothermicreactions,the depen-
denceof the depositionin the lower temperature
region is similar to exothermic reactions: the
deposition rate increasesas the temperaturein-
creases,thenchangesto a diffusion control region
at higher temperature. The major difference
betweenexothermicand endothermicreactionsis
in theregionof high temperature,in which therate
is again controlled by surface reactions. The
decreasein the rate as the temperatureincreases
in thehigh-temperature regionis interpretedeither
as: (1) retardationof the desorptionof products
from the surface by the thermal effect, or (2)
attainmentof uniform nucleationof the surface.24

But the resultsarenot conclusive.
The results in Fig. 5 show that the coating

kineticsof Mo(CO)6 andCr(CO)6 within therange
175–450°C revealonly partof theratedependence.
The mass-transport-controlled regionis missingin
Fig. 5. This is consistentwith the statementin
Section2.3 that the diffusion flux in the boundary
layer nearly reachesinfinity. The limiting stepof
the depositionsof Mo(CO)6 and Cr(CO)6 is the
surfacereaction.But the former depositionshows
two stagesof ratedependencechangingat 230°C,
the latter showsonly onestage.

Taking Mo2C0.7O0.7 as the compositionof the
coatings,9 we have estimated the coating rate
constant,i.e. coating flux (Jc), of Mo molecules
from themeasuredcoatingrate(in unitsof g cmÿ2

hÿ1). Foursetsof thecoatingfluxes(datapointsof
310°C to 240°C in Fig. 5) and coatingtempera-
turesat constantpressureweretakeninto account.
The activation energyDHc of the adsorptionand
bonding was obtained from Eqn [11] to be
ÿ65.5kJmolÿ1. Sincethe adsorptionandbonding
of gas moleculesto form a condensedphaseof
Mo2C0.7O0.7 is anexothermicprocess,thevalueof
the activationenergy,DHc, is negativeandmerely
equalsthe summationof theseenergiesinvolving
thecondensationof gasmoleculesto a solid phase
andthebondingbetweenthemolecules.

If the temperaturedependenceof the reaction
stepis describedby Eqn[13], from theslopeof the
fitted line between310 and 240°C in Fig. 5 the

activation energy of the deposition reaction is
Qc =ÿ68.3kJmolÿ1. The physicalmeaningof Qc
energy is different from that of DHc, i.e. the
activationenergyof thecondensationandbonding,
sinceQc representsthewholeprocess,includingthe
impinging actionin additionto the bondingof the
molecules.That is,

Qc =DHs� DHc [14]

DHs is the reactionenergyof the impingementon
thesubstrate,andthereforeis 2.8kJmolÿ1.

Figure 6 shows the coating rates of (Mo,Cr)
carbonylonSS304or SiCsubstratesplottedagainst
coatingtemperature.The activationenergyof the
coatingsin thelow-temperatureregionis higherfor
deposition on SiC, i.e. 140.4kJmolÿ1, than on
SS304,i.e. 71.2kJmolÿ1. It is notedthat the rates
andactivationenergiesof the mixture of (Mo,Cr)
carbonylsare different from thoseof pure carbo-
nyls.Thecoatingrateof theadmixtureof carbonyls
on bothsubstratesis aboutoneorderlessthanthat
of puremolybdenumcarbonyl.TheSiCsubstrateis
contemplatedasan inert materialat theprocessing
temperature,andSS304canbeacatalyticsubstrate
for the depositionof molybdenumandchromium-
related phases (in fact, Mo2OxCy and Cr3C2
phases).The influence of coating kinetics on
various substrates,which we consider to be the

Figure 6 Coatingrateof carbonylmixtureon SS304andSiC
versus the reciprocal of coating temperatureat a constant
pressureof 1.0torr.
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major evidence of a surface-reaction-controlled
step,agreeswith the previoussuggestionthat the
surfacereactionsare the controlling step in this
temperature region. However, the activation
energiesof the coating on SS304or SiC in the
higher-temperatureregion are nearly equal, ca
ÿ62kJmolÿ1, which is believed to be different
from theactivationenergy(ÿ68.3kJmolÿ1) of the
coatingfrom pureMo(CO)6 (cf. Fig. 5).

In the higher-temperatureregion, the coating
steps, such as impingement, condensationand
bondingof Mo, Cr andCO specieson the surface
of thesubstrate,aretakingplacewith consequences
similar to thoseseenin theatomicarrangementon
SS304or SiC surfaces.But the coating rate on
SS304is about10 times higher than on SiC. The
coating may be enhancedby the chromium and
nickel elementspresentin stainlesssteel. Chro-
mium and nickel metallic particlesare reported18

with a catalytic effort on gas-phasereaction.The
fasterrateof thecoatingonSS304is believedto be
dueto highernucleationandgrowthkineticswhich
are enhancedby heterogeneousnucleation. The
microstructureof the coating on SS304or SiC
which will be revealedbelow in the Section5.2,
showsthesurfacesof thecoatingsto beof different
roughnesses.The morphology(roughness)of the
surfacesimplies a consequenceof nucleationand
growthon thesubstrates.

Since it hasbeenindicatedthat the controlling
mechanismof the coatingof (Mo,Cr) carbonylsis
surface reaction, the results in Fig. 6 strongly
suggestthat thereis a switchingof thedominating
reactionanddepositingproductsbetweenthe low-
andmedium-temperature regions;onetransitionis
at 225°C for the coating on SiC, the other is at
275°C for SS304.A lower rateof the exothermic
reactionat higher temperatureis compensatedby
the increase in the fraction of homogeneous
nucleation, and the decreasein heterogeneous
nucleation. Therefore, the catalytic effects of
gaseouschromiumandSS304arethemainreasons
for the transitionof the dependenceof the coating
rate on temperature,and on density,composition
anddepositedphaseswith thecoatingtemperature.
This also implies that the deposition rate of
products from pure chromium gas moleculesis
slower than the products from the mixture of
molybdenumandchromium.

5 PROPERTIES OF COATINGS
FROM MOLYBDENUM AND
CHROMIUM CARBONYLS

5.1 Crystalline phases and
composition

Pastwork on surfacecoatingsprimarily usedpure
metal carbonyls as the sources for oxycarbide
coatings.Table1 showsa summaryof the crystal-
line phasesof the molybdenum and chromium
carbonylcoatings.In the early reports,the coated
films were characterizedas a metal phase.4,25–27

Thecarbonandoxygencontentsdetectedby those
researchersweretreatedasimpurities.Besides,the
crystalstructureof the‘metal’ phaseof thecoatings
is indexed to be a face-centeredcubic (fcc)
structure, which is not the body-centeredcubic
(bcc) structureof molybdenumand chromium at
room temperature.4 However, it has also been
pointed out by other researchers3,28 that the fcc
structureof thedepositedphaseis similar to Mo2C
(Fig. 7a) with the chemical composition falling
betweenMo2C0.7O0.6 andMo2C0.6O0.5.

8

Figure 7 Schematicunit cell of (a) molybdenumcarbide
(Mo2C) and(b) molybdenumoxycarbide.
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The atomicstructureof the (Mo,Cr) oxycarbide
is, in fact, similar to thestructureof rock salt,with
C, O or vacancies(of the anion sites) at the
octahedralsitesof its fcc structureconstructedby
(Mo,Cr) cations,asshownin Fig. 7(b).Thecarbon
and oxygen ions are in a solid solution, and are
differentfrom thecarbonin anMo2C structure(Fig.
7a).

In additionto theMo2CxOy phase,otherpossible
phasesin the coatingsarereportedin Table2; the
reactiontemperaturesat which the MoOC, CrOC,
Cr3C2 and Cr2O3 phasesare formed are reported
inconsistently in the various literature sources.
XRD resultsfrom the coatingfrom puremolybde-
num or chromium carbonyl indicate mainly one
phase,eitherMo2CxCy or Cr3C2 (asolidsolutionof
oxygenand in very fine crystallinesize),whereas
the films obtainedfrom the mixture of carbonyls
butdepositedonSiCaremainlyanMo2OxOy phase
combinedwith a minorCr2O3 solid-solutionphase.
The Mo2OxCy hasa very fine crystalline size, as
deducedfrom the width of the XRD peaks,when
depositedbelow 240°C. The mostcomplexphase
combination of the coating is preparedon the
surfaceof SS304.Thephasesappearingin thehigh-

(450°C), medium-(350°C), and low-temperature
(225°C) regionsare quite unalike.The formation
of eachphaseis closelyrelatedto thecomposition
of thedepositedfilms.

Thecompositiondataof otherdepositedfilms on
SS304from the carbonylmixture analyzedby the
XPStechniqueareshownin Fig. 8. Theconcentra-
tion variationof carbonandoxygenis limiting on
the skin of the film in a thicknessof 10–20nm; a
higher carbon concentrationis seenon the sur-
face.22 Thedriving forceconcentratingcarbonnear
the surface is still not well known, but in the
graphitephase(the actualstateof carbonnearthe
surface),unbondingwith oxygenmight be respon-
sible for the segregationof carbonon the surface
andtheformationof gaseouscarbonmonoxideand
dioxide.29–31

Underneaththe skin, the concentrationsof the
elements molybdenum, chromium, carbon and
oxygenarenearlyconstantasa functionof coating
temperature.Therefore, the compositions, which
arebelievedto representtheentirethicknessof the
coatings,are plotted in Fig. 8. The composition
profile in the figure revealsa Cr/cation ratio of
0.1:1,0.76:1or 0.98:1(or 0.96:1),varying for the

Table 2 Summaryof the reportedphasesin the coatingsfrom eitherMo(CO)6 or Cr(CO)6

Source

Mo(CO)6 Cr(CO)6

Phase Mo Mo2C MoOC Cr Cr3C2 Cr2O3 CrOC Unknown

Lander,1947a � �
Ferguson,1964b �
Nutt, 1981c � � � �
Okuyama,1984d �
Kaito, 1986e � �
Flynn, 1986f � �
Watson,1989g � �
Kmetz,1991h � �

PureMo or Cr carbonylon SS304

Lo & Wei, 1996 Mo2OxCy on Cr3C2 on
175 to 450°C SS304 SS304

Lo & Wei, 1996 Mixture of Mo andCr carbonylson SS304

400 to 450°C Solid soln
300 to 400°C Mo24Cr7(C,O)19 Solid soln
175 to 275°C Mo2OxCy Cr3C2

Mixture of Mo andCr carbonylson SiC

Lo & Wei, 1996
240 to 300°C Mo2OxCy Solid soln
175 to 240°C Mo2OxCy

a Ref. 3. b Ref. 8 c Ref. 28. d Ref. 4. e Ref. 25. f Ref. 26. g Ref. 31. h Ref. 9. i Ref. 36.
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coatingspreparedat low mediumor high tempera-
ture.

No crystallinephasesarefoundby XRD for the
film from a carbonylmixture depositedat 450°C
(high-temperatureregion), either becauseof their
amorphousnatureor becausetheyweretoo thin to
bedetectedby XRD. For thefilms obtainedin this
high-temperatureregion, the atomic ratio Cr/O is
2:3 as analyzedby XPS in Fig. 8. The phase
compositionof this film is, therefore,a Cr2O3 of
whichthetheoreticaldensityis 5.23mlÿ1; butalow
density (2.75� 0.15g mlÿ1) of the film hasbeen
measuredand reported,21 and seemsto unveil the
porouscharacterof thelayers.Themorphologiesof
thefilm shownby anSEM micrographin Fig. 9(j)
(below) does not clearly exhibit the porous
character.

The elementalcompositionof the film coated
with the hexacarbonylsat 350°C (medium-tem-
peratureregion) includesmainly Cr and O, with
minorproportionsof Mo andC XRD analysisof the
film revealsthat therecanbe Mo24Cr7(C,O)19 and
Cr2O3 phases.Theformerhasacrystallinestructure
and chemistry similar to Mo24Cr7C19. At lower
temperature,the phaseschangeto Mo2OxCy and
Cr3C2, which are similar to thoseobtainedfrom
puremolybdenumandchromiumcarbonyls.

Theothersignificantaspectof thecompositionof
the coatingsfrom molybdenumcarbonylis shown
in Table 3. The concentrationsof oxygen and

carbon are unequal even if these coatings are
processedunder similar conditions. The main
reasons for the discrepancy are the unstable
conditionsof carbonand oxygen in the coating.
The contentsof C and O on the coating surface
obtainedbetween170 to 450°C arestill in a non-
equilibriumcondition,andchangewhenthesurface
is exposedto theatmosphere.

There are several factors which need to be
consideredin the variation of carbonand oxygen
contents.The chromiumoxycarbidehasan inter-
atomicdistance(0.293nm) betweentwo neighbor-
ing Cr ions greaterthan that (0.253nm) of the Cr
ionsin aclose-packedstructure.Therefore,C andO
ions are less constrainedbetweenCr cations in
oxycarbide.32 The exchangeof oxygenandcarbon
in either molybdenum or chromium carbide is
strongly influencedby the oxygen content in the
atmosphere.

5.2 Microstructure of coatings

5.2.1 Morphologies of the coatingsfrom the
carbonyl mixture.
Figure9 showsa seriesof SEMmicrographsof the
surface of coated samples prepared from the
carbonylmixture at varioustemperatures.Surface
morphologiesof thecoatingsin low-, medium-and
high-temperatureregionsin Fig.9 correspondto the
separatecoatingregionsat 275°C and 400°C, as
shownin Fig. 6. The featurescanbe divided into
two types, either ‘smooth’ or ‘nodular’ surfaces.
Similar nodular morphology is observedon the
coating deposited at 300°C and under higher
pressure,1.03–2.5Torr.22 The pressureshouldnot
begreaterthan2.5Torr, otherwisethecoatedlayer
would crack to form domains.The formation of
thesecracks is due to a thermal expansionmis-
matchbetweenthecoatedlayer andthesubstrate.

It wasreportedpreviously,21 from observationof
a side view of the thicknessof the coatings,that
thesenodular featureswere formed by columnar
grains.Thenodulesin Fig. 9(d)–9(f)arecomposed
of very fine, but directionally grown, crystalsin a
preferredorientationperpendicularto the surface.
A detailedcomparisonof the cross-sectionalarea
(or size) of the directionally grown grainsreveals
thatthedecreasein coatingtemperatureresultsin a
decreasein nucleation density, and thus, in an
increasein grain size.The top view of the surface
morphologiesof the films, i.e. Fig. 9(g) and 9(d),
showsthatthesizeof thesurfacenodulesincreases
with a decreasein coatingtemperaturefrom 400to
300°C. In the low-temperature(<275°C) region,

Figure 8 XPS analytical composition of the coatings on
SS304from carbonylmixturesprocessedat specifictempera-
turesandat PTorr pressure(adaptedfrom Ref.21).
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Figure 9 SEM of thesurfacemorphologiesof thecoatingson SS304from carbonylmixturesat the indicatedtemperaturesandat
1 Torr pressure.
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boththetopview andsideview of thecoatedlayers,
(Fig.9aand9c)appearverydifferentfrom thelayer
depositedat medium and high temperatures.The
surfaceof the sampleprocessedat 275°C shows
many layersof curly flakesstackedon the SS304
substrate.Whenthe coatingtemperaturedecreases
to 225 or 175°C, the coatings(Figs 9a and 9b)
changeto a smoothsurface.

Elementaldistributionsof onehigh-temperature
coatingacrossthe thicknessareshownin Fig. 10.
Fourelements(Mo, Cr,FeandO) wereanalyzedby
EPMA. The full scales of the compositional
intensitiesare not equal for thesefour elements.
Mo contentsin SS304and the coatingare barely

detectable.Cr andFecanbefoundin SS304,which
contains mainly a Cr0.19Fe0.7Ni0.11 phase;some
concentrationintensitiesof theseelementsarealso
evidentin the coating.The sourceof Cr could be
the depositionof pyrolyzed chromium carbonyl,
but Fe can only be supplied(diffused) from the
interfaceof SS304.Theresultin Table2 showsthat
only a carbon solid solution of Cr2O3 phaseis
detected,which is consistentwith theXPSanalysis
in Fig. 8. However, a detailed microstructural
analysisby TEM shownin Fig. 11 indicatesthat a
thin intermediatelayer with a spinel structureis
formedbetweenSS304andCr2O3. Thebright-field
image(Fig. 11a)is takenfrom the combinationof

Table 3 Chemicalcomposition (at%) of the productspreparedby decompositionof molybdenumcarbonyl

Methodof preparation

MOCVD LICVD

Analysistechnique Analysistechnique

—
O: fusion

C:combust’n XPS AES AES
O:exhalograph
C:combust’n AES

Element
(Lander,
1947)a

(Ferguson,
1964)b

(Kmetz,
1989)c

(Jackson,
1989)d

(Gluck,
1987)e

(Watson,
1989)f

(Singmaster,
1990)g

Mo 62 57–61 59 51 61 57 26–23
O 7 16–21 20 42 25 20 22–24
C 35 18–27 20 7 14 23 50–55

a Ref. 3. b Ref. 8 c Ref. 9. d Ref. 40. e Ref. 6. f Ref. 31. g Ref. 30.

Figure 10 EPMA line scansof Mo2, Cr,FeandO onthecross-sectionof thecoatingonSS304from carbonylmixturesprocessedat
high temperatures:s, substrate;c, coatinglayer; e, epoxy.
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Figure 11 (a) TEM bright-fieldmicrograph,(b) diffraction pattern, and(c) schematicdiffraction patternwith indexingof matrix
steelandspinelFeCr2O4 phases.
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Cr0.19Fe0.7Ni0.11 grains and possibly an FeCr2O4
spinelphase.Thediffraction pattern(Fig. 11b)and
theindexeddiffraction pattern(Fig. 11c)revealthe
orientationrelationshipbetweenthesetwo phases
to be(022)spinel//(022)steeland(111)spinel//(111)steel.
Theformationkineticsof thisspinelphasehavenot
beeninvestigated,but could be the result of heat

treatmentat 400°C, inducingthe interactionof Fe
with Cr2O3. The existenceof the Fe–Cr–spinel
phasemight be responsiblefor a better adhesive
strengthof the coatingspreparedat medium and
high temperatures(Table4).

Figure 12(a) is a high-resolutionTEM micro-
graph; Fig. 12(b) shows an electron diffraction
patternof the coatingon SS304from the carbonyl
mixture preparedat high (> 400°C) temperature.
The high-resolutionmicrostructureshowsperiodic
atomic domains,which are pointedout by arrow-
headsin the micrograph,to be Mo2OxCy crystals
about2.5nm in size.Figure12 (b) revealsthat the
otherphase,chromiumcarbide,is alsodetectedin
the matrix. This agreeswith the phasesreported
from theXRD results(Table2).

5.2.2 Morphologies of the coatingson SS304
from pure Mo(CO)6 or Cr(CO)6
Two seriesof SEMmicrographsof thecoatingfrom
eitherpureMo(CO)6 or Cr(CO)6 areshownin Fig.
13 andFig. 14. No apparentfeatureis notedin the

Table 4 Corrosionresistance,hardnessandadhesivestrength
of thecoatingsprocessedundervariousconditions

Coating

SS304
Processingtemperature

Property substrate Low Medium High

Corrosion
resistance

Poor Good Best Poor

Hardness 1.73GPa Good
(8.61GPa)

Fair
(2.75GPa)

Poor(less
thanSS)

Adhesion
strength

— Poor
(2.8N)

Good
(37.6N)

Good
(36.0N)

Figure 12 (a) HRTEM micrographand(b) diffraction patternof coatingobtainedat low temperature:M,Mo2OxCy;C,Cr3C2.
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Figure 13 SEM of the surfacemorphologiesof the coatingson SS304from pureMo(CO)6 at the indicatedtemperatureandat
1 Torr pressure.
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formercase,which showsmerelya flat surfacein a
Mo2OxCy phase (Table 2). The causesfor the
difference in the deposited thickness of the
Mo2OxCy coating could not be a variation in the
typesof controllingreaction;but thedepositionrate
could havebeenadjustedby surfacereactionsand
by the temperature.

Thesurfacepreparedfrom chromiumcarbonylis
incorporatedentirely with the Cr3C2 phase.How-
ever, the morphology (Fig. 14) of the Cr3C2
consistsof small nodules,each nodule being a
well-crystallizedchromiumcarbidegrain.It is also
notedthat bright spotsin the micrographsare less
than 1mm in size, and could be a chemically
enriched region, most probably chromium rich
grains.

5.3 Corrosive and mechanical
properties of coatings on SS304

5.3.1 Corrosive protection from acid
Corrosion resistancecan be evaluatedeither by
analyzingthe weight lossin a long-termtestor by
measuringthecurrentdensityof corrosivepieces.33

The latter methodis currently accepted;from the
corrosion current, curves, two key parameters,
corrosion current (i0) equilibrium potential (E0),
are obtained.The smaller the value of i0 and the
higherthecurrentfor breakingtheprotective(inert)
layer, thebetteris thecorrosionresistance.

It is reportedthat the electriccurrentdensityof
thecoatingobtainedatlow or mediumtemperatures
is smaller than that of SS304. The corrosion
resistanceimprovementfactor in the presenceof
oxycarbide films is about 24-fold. The absolute
value of the currentdensity,2.1� 10ÿ5 mA cmÿ2,
for apolishedSS304plateis muchsmallerthanthe
value of 2.0mA cmÿ2 for as-sinteredSS30423

whereasthecurrentdensityof thesampleobtained
at a high temperature(450°C) is largerthanthatof
theSS304substrate.It wasreportedin Section5.1
that theprotectiveoxide layer basicallyformedon
thestainlesssteelis dense,whereasthefilm formed
from the process at temperaturesgreater than
400°C is porous. Inappropriate coating by
MOCVD resultsin a degradationof the corrosion
resistanceof the SS304plate by a factor of 28-
fold.21Furtherinvestigationof thepotentiodynamic
scancurverevealsthat only the film preparedat a
mediumtemperatureon the SS304platepossesses
passiveprotection.The currentdensityof passive
corrosionof thecoatingis 10mA cmÿ2. Theresults
indicatethat thefilm coatedat a mediumtempera-
ture is the bestcandidatefor the improvementof

corrosion resistance of stainless steel in the
environmentwith chloride and sulfuric acids, as
indicatedin Table4.

Thecorrosiveprotectionof the (Mo,Cr) oxycar-
bide films by MOCVD is stronglycorrelatedwith
the crystalline phasesand the intactnessof the
films, since the corrosion resistanceof stainless
steel can be due to the formation of a protective
chromium oxide layer. Improvementof the most
protective oxycarbide film should, therefore, be
produced by either the protection of (Mo,Cr)
oxycarbides,which might perform similar protec-
tion mechanismsto those reportedby Weil and
Sheu34. It wasdemonstratedthat films with either
Cr�Mo or Cr�C content had superior or better
corrosionresistance,respectively,than that of the
single-layerchromiumcoatingsfor thecorrosionof
sulfuric acid.Thefilms preparedby Weil andSheu
werepossiblyoxidized.Similar conditionsappear
in the coatings that contain two solid-solution
phases, (Mo,Cr)2(C,O)3 and Mo24Cr7(C,O)19,
which havethebestprotectivepropertieslike those
seenin Weil’s.

5.3.2 Hardnessof coating layers
One of the applicationsof (Mo, Cr) oxycarbide
coatingsis to improvethe surfacehardnessof soft
substrates.Micro-indentationtechniqueswereused
to evaluate the real hardnessof a thin surface
layer.35,36 Oneindirect methodhasbeenproposed
by Thomas37 using Vickers indentation with
various loads; the hardnessof the films can then
becalculated.Theresultsareshownin Table4; the
coating at the temperatureabove400°C was too
soft to be detectedby the indentation,but other-
wise,thehardnessof thesefilms from medium-and
low-temperaturecoatingswas determinedto be 5
and1.6 timeshigher,respectively,thanthe SS304
substrate.

5.3.3 Adhesionof coating to substrate
Adhesive forces can be chemical bonding or
physical interlocking to combinetwo neighboring
faces. The scratch test is one of the evaluation
methodsoften reportedin the literature.38 The test
utilizes a piezo-electric detector for acoustic
emissionand can determinethe critical fracture
forceasthecoatingdetaches.Thebestvalueamong
three(Mo,Cr) oxycarbidecoatingsis 37.6N, which
is consideredas good as the adhesivestrength
(38N) of TiN film ontoolingsteelpreparedby Bull
et al.39 In fact, the goodadhesivepropertyof the
coatingsobtainedatmediumandhightemperatures
(Table4) is partlydueto thepresenceof theFe–Cr–
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Figure 14 SEM of the surfacemorphologiesof the coatingson SS304from pureCr(CO)6 at the indicatedtemperaturesandat
1 Torr pressure.
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spinelphase(Fig. 11).An intermediatespinellayer
formed by diffusion gives a strong bonding
beneficial in holding the thin film on a stainless
steelsubstrate.

6 CONCLUSION

Films preparedat 175–450°C by the MOCVD
process from the hexacarbonylsof chromium,
molybdenum or their mixture, and the related
kinetics of deposition processes,were reviewed
and studied. Considering the kinetics of the
depositionsteps,evaporation,diffusion and pyr-
olysis of the carbonyls, and also the reactions
occurring on the surfaceof SS304and SiC, the
measureddataof thecoatingratesstronglysuggest
that the depositionis controlledby an exothermic
surfacereaction.The catalytic effectsof Cr in the
gaseousphaseandtheSS304substratecouldbethe
reasonsfor the transitions in the coating rate,
compositionanddepositedphasesof thecoatingsin
varioustemperatureregions.

Phaseanalysesshow that the films obtainedin
medium-temperatureregions contain Cr2(C,O)3
andMo24Cr7(C,O)19, but Mo2OxCy andCr3C2 are
presentin the coatingsformed at lower tempera-
ture.Thefilms from low andmediumtemperatures
greatlyimprovedthecorrosionresistanceof SS304.
The film which consistsof a porousCr2O3 phase,
obtainedat high temperature,is the most inferior
among thesecoatings.The best film is obtained
from depositionat mediumtemperature,perform-
ing passiveprotectionand providing an improve-
menton acidic corrosionresistance.

Improvementsof corrosionresistance,hardness
and adhesivestrength for stainlesssteel by the
oxycarbidefilms formed at various temperatures
were reviewed. The hardnessof both coatings,
either at low or mediumtemperature,wasgreater
than that of the SS substrate,but the coating
processedat a high temperaturewassofterthanthe
substrate.Adhesivestrengthsof the coatingsfrom
medium and high temperatureswere 38N and
36N, respectively,showinga betterbondingstate
thanthat (2.8N) obtainedat low temperature.
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